
Production of electricity and heat 2020

Over one-half of Finland's electricity was produced with
renewable energy sources in 2020
Corrected on 3 November 2021. The corrections are indicated in red.

In 2020, electricity production in Finland amounted to 66.6 TWh, of which 34.7 TWh was produced with
renewable energy sources. This corresponds to 52 per cent of Finland's electricity production. In 2020,
over one-half of Finland's electricity production was produced with renewable energy sources for the first
time in around 50 years. Production of hydro and wind power increased considerably, while electricity
produced with wood fuels went down by 13 per cent. The production of both district heat and industrial
heat decreased by eight per cent. Sixty-three per cent of the production of district heat and industrial heat
was produced with renewable fuels and 28 per cent with fossil fuels and peat. These data derive from the
statistics on the production of electricity and heat compiled by Statistics Finland.

Electricity generation by energy source 2000-2020

In 2020, the production of electricity in Finland amounted to 66.6 terawatt hours (TWh) or one billion
kilowatt hours (kWh). Total electricity production has stayed almost on level with 2019. Production rose
by just 0.5 TWh from the previous year. However, total electricity consumption decreased by 4.5 TWh,
amounting to 81.6 TWh in 2020. Of total electricity consumption, 82 per cent was covered by domestic
production and 18 per cent by net imports of electricity. Electricity is imported to Finland from the Nordic
countries, Russia and Estonia. Net imports of electricity contracted by 25 per cent from the year before.

Quoting is encouraged provided Statistics Finland is acknowledged as the source.Helsinki 2.11.2021
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In 2016 to 2019, net imports of electricity were at an exceptionally high level, when Finland's own electricity
production covered under 80 per cent of consumption. In 2020, Finland’s production covered 82 per cent
of consumption.

Electricity produced with renewable energy sources totalled a record amount of 34.7 TWh.Renewable
energy sources covered more than one-half of Finland’s electricity production: 52 %. The growth was
mainly caused by increased production of hydro power. Forty-five per cent of renewable electricity was
produced with hydro power, 23 per cent with wind power and almost all the rest with wood-based fuels.
Thirty-four per cent of electricity was produced with nuclear power, 14 per cent with fossil fuels and peat.

The share of hydro power in electricity production varies yearly according to the water situation. In 2020,
electricity produced with hydro power amounted to 15.7 TWh, which is clearly more than in previous
years. The same amount of electricity was produced with hydro power last in 2015 and 2016. In 2020, the
share of renewable fuels in electricity production decreased by as much as 13 per cent from the year before.
Despite this, the amount of electricity produced with renewable energy sources rose due to hydro power
and wind power production. The amount of electricity produced with wind power increased by 32 per
cent from the previous year and amounted to 7.9 TWh in 2020. In 2020, wind power accounted for 12 per
cent of Finland's electricity. The production of solar electricity also grew considerably but its share of
total electricity production is still marginal (0.3%).

The amount of electricity produced with fossil fuels decreased by 20 per cent and that of electricity produced
with peat by 29 per cent from the previous year. The amount of electricity produced with hard coal decreased
by as much as 44 per cent. The amount of electricity produced with natural gas increased slightly (3.6%).

In 2020, the production of electricity with renewable fuels amounted to 10.9 TWh, of which 6.0 TWh
were produced with black liquor and 4.3 TWh with other wood-based fuels. Correspondingly, 9.3 TWh
of electricity was produced with fossil fuels and peat, which is 2.6 TWh less than in 2019.

Electricity and heat production by production mode in 2020

Fuels used, TJ 1)Industrial heat, GWhDistrict heat, GWhElectricity, GWh

........Separate production of electricity

......15 669- Hydro power

......7 938- Wind power

......218- Solar power

......22 354- Nuclear power

26 967....2 311- Condensing power2)

26 967....48 491- Total
345 83340 20519 45118 105Combined heat and power production

94 24210 89415 698..Separate heat production

467 04151 09935 14866 596Total production
......14 977Net imports of electricity

467 04151 09935 14881 573Total

In calculating total primary energy used, hydro power, wind power, solar power and net imports of electricity are made commensurate
with fuels according to directly obtained electricity (3.6 PJ/TWh). Total nuclear energy used is calculated at the efficiency ratio of
33 per cent from produced nuclear power (10.91 PJ/TWh).

1)

Condensing power includes condensing power plants, shares of condensing electricity of combined heat and power production
plants, and peak gas turbines and similar separate electricity production plants.

2)

The production of district heat totalled 35.1 TWh in 2020, being close to eight per cent lower than in the
previous year. The reason for the drop in the production of district heat was the exceptionally warm year
and winter in 2020. The use of fossil fuels in the production of district heat decreased by 20 per cent and
that of peat by 18 per cent from the previous year. The share of renewable fuels in the production of district
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heat remained almost unchanged from the year before. Forty-three per cent of district heat was produced
with fossil fuels and peat and 44 per cent with renewable fuels. Most of district heat was produced with
wood fuels (38%). The second largest energy source in district heat production was the other energy
sources group (13.4%). As the largest group other energy sources include flue gas scrubbers and heat
pumps. Utilisation of excess heat has grown clearly in recent years. Although the use of peat in the
production of district heat decreased from the year before, it still retained its position as the third most
important source of energy for district heat production; 13.2 per cent of district heat was produced with
peat.

The production of industrial heat was 51.1 TWh in 2020. Production fell by nearly eight per cent from the
previous year. The decline in the production of industrial heat was affected by the fallen production of the
energy-intensive forest industry. Fifty-four per cent of heat produced for the needs of manufacturing comes
from black liquor. In all, 77 per cent of the production of industrial heat was based on renewable fuels.
One of the biggest users of industrial heat is the forest industry, which in its production uses its own fuels,
like black liquor and other wood fuels. In the chemical, forest and metal industries, part of the use of heat
is considered as direct fuel use in the statistics and is thus not visible in the production figures on industrial
heat.

District heat and industrial heat production by fuels 2000-2020

The statistics on the production of electricity and heat cover the entire production of electricity connected
to the grid. The statistics also include the production of solar electricity and small CHP, which are systems
partly outside the grid. From 2015 onwards, the statistics also cover small heat plants, that is, nearly all
production of district heat. The statistics do not cover all industrial heat and producers of so-called local
heating.

Links:

Statistics Finland's inquiry on production of heat

Finnish Energy’s statistics https://energia.fi/en/statistics
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Appendix tables

Appendix table 1. Electricity and heat production by production mode and fuel in 2020

Fuels used, TJFuels used, GWhIndustrial heat,
GWh

District heat,
GWh

Electricity,
GWh

802223....60OilCondensing
power 3 9571 099....364Hard coal
production
1) 1 139316....123Natural gas

4 7731 326....459Other fossil 2)3)

2 762767....234Peat

7 4692 075....613Black liquor

4 5401 261....379Other wood fuels

593165....50Other renewables 2)4)

930258....29Other energy sources5)

26 9677 491....2 311Total
2 630730324139114OilCombined

heat and 24 7636 8794153 7231 939Hard coal
power

37 75410 4872 3423 0333 778Natural gasproduction
6)

9 3412 5954261 051440Other fossil 2)3)

29 9238 3121 8433 2801 763Peat

148 01741 11626 7261795 408Black liquor

77 79121 6096 9006 8613 902Other wood fuels

10 4342 8985331 073568Other renewables 2)4)

5 1801 439697111192Other energy sources5)

345 83396 06540 20519 45118 105Total
10 4792 9111 687377..OilSeparate

production
of heat 7)

2 07257632491..Hard coal

10 2422 8451 2231 302..Natural gas

2 942817278397..Other fossil 2)3)

8 6082 3916721 346..Peat

2 64673564016..Black liquor

45 85712 7384 2386 508..Other wood fuels

4 6171 282406662..Other renewables 2)4)

6 7781 8831 7174 598..Other energy sources5)

....6283 109..of which flue gas scrubber

94 24226 17810 89415 698..Total
13 9113 8642 011517174OilTotal
30 7928 5534464 2142 303Hard coal

49 13613 6493 5654 3353 901Natural gas

17 0564 7387051 448899Other fossil 2)3)

41 29311 4702 5154 6261 998Peat

158 13243 92627 3661956 021Black liquor

128 18935 60811 13813 3694 280Other wood fuels

15 6434 3459391 735618Other renewables 2)4)

12 8883 5802 4144 709221Other energy sources5)

467 041129 73451 09935 14820 416Total

Condensate parts produced in connection with combined heat and power production were calculated with condensing power.1)
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Mixed fuels (such as recycled fuel) are divided into renewable and fossil fuels in ratio to the fossil and biodegradable coal contained
in them.

2)

Other fossil fuels include blast furnace gas and coke oven gas and coke, and plastics fuels and other waste fuels and the fossil
part of mixed fuels.

3)

Other renewable fuels comprise the bio part of mixed fuels and biogas.4)

Other energy sources include hydrogen, electricity, and reaction and secondary heat of industry.5)

Combined heat and power production includes pure combined production.6)

Reduction heat produced in connection with condensate production and combined heat and power production were calculated
in separate production of heat.

7)
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Appendix figures

Appendix figure 1. Electricity generation by energy source 2020

Appendix figure 2. Electricity generation with renewables 2020

Appendix figure 3. Electricity generation by production mode
2000-2020
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Appendix figure 4. Electricity generation with renewables 2000-2020

Appendix figure 5. District heat production by fuels 2000-2020

Appendix figure 6. Industrial heat production by fuels 2000-2020
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Appendix figure 7. Fuel use in separate electricity production
2019-2020

Appendix figure 8. Fuel use in combined heat and power production
2019-2020

Appendix figure 9. Fuel use in separate heat production 2019-2020
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